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Today’s Discoveries, 
Tomorrow’s Cures…

You want to make an impact, touch lives and make the 
world a better place. Joined by like-minded supporters, 
your contribution to Texas Biomedical Research Institute 
helps speed life-saving discoveries and create lasting 
health and well-being for families around the globe.

Texas Biomed is the ONLY independent, not-for-
profit infectious disease research facility in the world 
to combine high containment laboratories and an 
ethically-operated national nonhuman primate research 
center in order to move with speed and efficiency.  

Texas Biomed partners with hundreds of researchers 
and institutions around the globe, advancing the fight 
against infectious diseases impacting communities 
worldwide – AIDS, TB, hepatitis, malaria, hemorrhagic 
fever viruses, parasitic infections and more. Our 
scientists also study comorbidities of infection such 
as heart disease and metabolic disorders, along with 
vulnerable populations, including the very young and 
the elderly.

Make a Lasting Global Impact

Texas Biomed’s mission and research currently support 
nearly half of the World Health Organization’s sustainable 
development goals from “ensuring healthy lives and 
promoting well-being for all at all ages” to “making cities 
and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and 
sustainable.” Our mission starts in Texas but impacts the 
world.

Early in the COVID-19 pandemic, the Institute played a 
significant role in therapies and vaccines (i.e., Regeneron 
and Pfizer) being used today and continues with that 
research. Because of the support of many, we can endure 
to fight this and future pandemics. If you want to make a 
long-lasting impact with your gift, please join with those 
who support Texas Biomedical Research Institute. Help 
turn scientific curiosity into breakthrough cures.

Learn more about how you can support Texas Biomed to 
excel as a center for scientific research. It is because of you 
we are able to provide science that inspires, science that 
delivers and science that heals. 
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Science that Delivers.


